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Reduced hemorrhage tolerance in hyperthermic conscious pigs
-- Williams, Bossone, Wade, Hannon
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ABSTRACr

We evaluated the cardiovascular response to hemorrhage (38.5 ml/kg
over 60 min) in conscious normothermic (n=8) and hyperthermic (40.4 ±
0.40C, mean SE4; n=5) Duroc Swine (18-25 kg); hyperthermia was defined
as a rectal temperature exceeding the normal range, (39.7 ±0.1 C; n=
35). Animals were surgically prepared with a carotid artery catheter
and splenectamized seven days prior to experiments. Measurements were
made at 0, 10, 20, 30, 45, and 60, minutes during hemorrhage and atf
15, 30, 60, 120, 180, an 240 minutes after hemorrhage. All eight of
the normothermic pigs survived. One of the animals with an elevated
temperature died in the course of the hemorrhage and two after hemor-
rhage(P<0.035). Before hemorrhage, animals with elevated body temper-!
ature had significantly (P<0.05) increased mean arterial pressures I
119±3 vs 99±3 nimHg) and heart rates (143±7 vs 112±5 b/m) compared to
animals with normal body temperatures. At the end of hemorrhage there,
was no difference in mean arterial pressures (48 ± 11 mmHg, n=4) for
hyperthermic pigs and (48 ± 2 mmHg, n=8) for normals. Heart rates at
the end of hemorrhage were greater in- the hyperthermic (183±26 b/m)
than in the normothermic pigs (146±8 b/m). Pigs with elevated body
temperature, presumably due to some low grade infection at the cathe-
ter exit site, had a reduced tolerance to hemorrhage.
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ABSTRACr

We evaluated the cardiovascular respo~nse to hemo~rrhage (38.5 mI/kg
uver 60 min) in conscious normothermtic (n=8) and hyperthenmi (40.4 ±
0.4 0 C, mean SE!4; n7=5) Duroc Swine (18-25 kg); hypertherma was defined
as a rectal temp~erature exceeding the normal range, (39.7 ±0.1 "C;n-
35). Animals were surgically prepared with a carotid artery catheter
and splenectcrtized seven days prior to experiments. Measurements were
rade at 0, 10, 20, 30, 45, and 60, minutes during hemrrhage and at
15, 30, 60, 120, 180, an 240 minutes after hemorrhage. All eight of
the normothermic pigs survived. one of the animals with an elevated
temperature died in the course of the hemorrhage and two after hemor-
t-hage (P<0 .035). Before hemorrhage, animals with elevated body temper-
atture had significantly (P40.05) increased man arterial pressures
119±3 vs 99±3 nmng) and heart rates (143±7 vs 112±5 b/n) compared to
animals with normal body temperatures. At the end of hemorrhage there
was no difference in mrean arterial pressures (48 ± 11 mmiHg, n=4) for
hyperth'ermic pigs and (48 ± 2 mmnHg, n=8) for normals. Heart rates at
the end of !Lerrorrhage were greater in the hyperthermic (183±26 b/rn)
than in the norothermic pigs (146±8 b/rn). Pigs with elevated body
temperature, presumably due to sare low grade infection at the cathe-
ter exit site, had a reduced tolerance-to hemorrhage.
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During the Vietnam era hemorrhagic shock was a ni ior cause of
cmbat fatalities (1). In order to evaluate treatmnnt of hemorrhagic
shock in combat casualties a conscious porcine model was developed by
iannon et al (2) at Letterman Army Institute of Research. This model
was designed to mimic battlefield exsanguination. It allows us to
test therapies in the laboratory and to measure physiological varia-
bles. Our observations of this model between time of surgical placement
of catheter and hemorrhage revealed that some of the swine were hy-
perthermic. Catheter sepsis is a problem in chronic inistrumentation
of animals for experimental purposes and in dogs it has been shown to
vury cardiovascular responses to hemorrhage (3). e analyzed cardio-
vascular responses following hemorrhage in chronically instrumented
.wine to determi no if an elevation in body temperature alters cardio-

v, .cular rosponses. A] I of the nornothermic swine survived; whereas,
. of Ui 5 febrile swine died. Because of the flucLuation in physio-
logical values and the limited survival potential, we determined that
swine with hyperthernia should be eliminated from physiological stu-
dies.

MEM ODS

The nethods described in this section are sunr arized from the
Krk of Hannon et al (2) at Letterman Army Institute of Research.
Thirteen imature Yorkshire pigs were obtained from a conriercial
I)reeder (J.C. Boswell; Corcoran, CA). After an overnight fast each
pig received a pre-anesthetic intramuscular injection of 2.2 mg/kg
xylazine halatliane anesthesia induced by face mast and maintained
with ai on cotracheal catheter. A celiotomy was performed and the
-pleen was renoved according to standard techniques with double li-
gqation of all vascular pedicles. The left carotid artery of each pig
was exposed and 1.27nm I.D. x 2.03nmO.D. polyvinledine catheter type
(S-54 HJ Tygon, Norton Plastic and Synthetic, Akron, OH) was inserted
to the level of the aorta and secured by ligatures around the carotid
artery. The free end of the catheter was tunneled beneath the skin
cnd exited on the dorsal surface of the neck. The exteriorized por-
tion was fitted with an 17-gauge Intramedic Luer Stub Adapter (Clay
Adams, Parsippany, NJ) and capped with an Argyle Intermittent Infusion
Plug (Brunswick Co; St Louis, MO). Following wound closure the cathe-
ter was filled through the infusion plug with heparin (1000 units/mil).
'ili, catheter exit site was protected by a 5cm x 7.5cm hole cut in the
hit1h portion next Lo the skin to allow catheter acces.;. After a 7 to
1)-day recovery poriod and an ovciiglht fast each pig was brought in-
to a quiet laboratory in a portable cage and given a variety of fabric
bedding material. After 15 to 30 minutes of rooting and rearrang-
ment, most animals voluntarily assumed a recumbent position. When so
positioned, the intermittent plug was removed and the stub adapter was
connected to a 12-inch pressure monitor- injection line (Pharmaseal,
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Inc), also filled with heparinized saline. The transducers, suspended
by clamps on a ring stand located just outside the portable cage, were
height-adjusted to match heart level in the recumbent animal. Trans-
ducer output was monitored with a Gould Brush 220 Physiological Recor-
der. In pilot studies not reported here, cardiovascular function in
the conscious pigs was found to vary erratically unless a metabolic
steady state had been established and was maintained before baseline
measurements were made. Consequently, control values in this study
were obtained only after 30 minutes or more of uninterrupted recumbent
rest. At the end of the rest period, three sets of measurements made
at 10-minute intervals and average control values were calculated.
Included in these measurements were heart rate and mean arterial
pressures. Immediately after the measurements, the hemorrhage was
started. Estimates of 50% blood volume were calculated on the basis
of the regression equation for swine reported by von Engelhardt (4):
Total Blood Volume/kg=95 (Body Weight in kg)-0.068. The one-hour pe-
riod of hemorrhage was selected arbitrarily, to simulate a period of
hemorrhage such as might be seen in combat casualties. The rate of
SIocd loss was based, aqain arbitrarily, on an exp)nentiai scale such
that 102 increments of blood volun) were rminved over successive in-
tervals of 9, 10, 11.5, 13.5, and 16 minutes. 'Ib avoid computational
errors in determining total blood volume and the 10 through 50% volume
increments, a program developed for Texas Instrument Programmable 59
calculator was used. At the end of each 10% incremrent of blood volume
reduction, the heart rate and arterial pressure measurements were
made. Data were obtained and analyzed on pigs during and after hem-
orrhaqe to determine the effects of hyperthermia on physiological
variables such as heart rate and mean arterial pressure. Values frcm
hyperthermia animals were compared with values from normothermic ani-
mals by using a two-way analysis of variance (P<0.05). The ultimate
results were expressed in terms of survival, i.e. the number of nor-
mothermic swine versus hyperthermic swine which survived. Survival
rates were compared with the Fisher Exact Test.

RESULTS

There was no siqnificant difference in body weight between nor-
mothermic and hyperthermic groups. The blood volume remved in the
normothermic group was not significantly different from that removed
from the hyperthermic (Table 1). There was a significant difference
in survival between the normothermic and hyperthermic groups. Five of
the thirteen swine were hyperthermic, three of the five hyperthermic
died within two hours after beginning of hemorrhage; whereas, all of
the normothermic survived (Fig 1). The hyperthermic swine had eleva-
ted heart rates (Fig 2) and mean arterial pressures (Fig 3) throughout
the study; however, blood pressures were the same for hx)t normther -
mic and hyperthermic groups at the end of hemorrhage.
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TABLE. CHARACTERISTICS OF THE SWINE

NORMOTHERMIC HYPERTHERMIC
(40.4 ± 0.4 ° C)

n-8 n=5

BODY WEIGHT (kg) 22.6 ± 0.7 21.9 0.9

BLOOD VOLUME REMOVED (ml) 871 ± 30 843 32

P< 0.035
r - * --

(8/8)
100

80-

. 60-

40- (2/5)
40

20 F_
Normothermic Hyperthermic

I tigure 1. Percentage of survivors from the two treatment groups, nortiothernmic and hyperthermic.

ot conscious swine submitted to hemorrhage.
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In this study the conscious splenectomized swine ndel with asso-
ciated hyperthermia had a reduced tolerance to hemorrhage. Results
from our study revealed that hyperthermic pigs showed a significant
increase in both heart rate and blood pressure. Survival rate was al-
so significantly rcduced. Hyperthermia in this study was defined as a
rectal temperature exceeding the normal value 39.9 ±0.1 0 C; determined
from our colony of 35 splenectomized pigs. Whereas, the average tem-
perature of swine is 38.81C and is pathological hien it exceeds 39.7 0 C
(5)- Various factors, such as low grade infection, iatrogenic fever,
excitation, stress, and malignant hyperthermia, could cause hyperther-
mia. The breed of swine in our study population, Duroc, has a low
susceptibility to malignant hyperthermia. Furthermore, we minimized
excitation and stress; the pigs were unrestrained, had bedding, and
were recumbent at least 30 minutes and often fell asleep before mea-
surements were obtained.

We proposed that our hyperthermic swine had elevated temrperatures
LWkcause of low grade infections introduced by rolling over in their
feces in the cages after the implantation of catheters. Blood samples
of similiarly surgically prepared swine were subintted for bacterial
testing. Bacterial findings were identified as Serratia marceans,
biiterobacter cloave, Pseudomonas maltophilia, and a Pseudomonas-like
virus (Personal conmmunication by David Brooks, Clinical Investigations
at Letterman Army Medical Center).

Wood et al (3) showed that hyperthermia was not unusual in dogs
who had implantation of arterial catheters. They attributed hyperther-
mia to viral infection or iatrogenic fever from wound sepsis. The
dogs studied by Wood et al (3) had increased heart rate and decreased
blood pressure associated with an elevated temperature, similar, to
that observed in .:jine in the present study.
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CONCLUSIONS AND REOY"'NENDATIONS

Hyperthermic swine have elevated heart rates and mean arterial
pressures conpared to normthermic andimals at rest and during henorr-
hage. Ityperthermia also decreases the chances for survivafl durinq iM-
norrhage. Swine with low grade hyperthermia should not x included in
studies to determiino "norrmil" responses to henorricige.

a'*

* a,

V.
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